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Day 1
Arrive in Lusaka, you will be met by our experienced staff who will

assist you with your luggage. Embark
on a 3 and a half hour road transfer from Lusaka to Lower Zambezi.

Arrive at Kiambi Safari Lodge. Kiambi Lower Zambezi is your first
gentle, mellow taste of the Lower

Zambezi, and sets the uniquely African stage for your forthcoming
journey of discovery. Under and

beyond you, the water stretches out as far as the eye can see; left and
right, you&#39;ll witness a glorious

unfolding of the sunrises and sunsets to take your breath away; and for
stargazers, a glittering scene of
splendor is played out nightly.

Day 2-3
After breakfast, enjoy your morning at relaxation and rest as you

acquaint yourself with the
surroundings. A boat cruise is included in the package on the second

night of stay, while half day
canoeing safaris are included on the third night.

Day 4
After breakfast, leave Kiambi via road transfer to the Kafue National

Park, where more adventure
awaits. The drive from Lower Zambezi to Kafue National Park is

approximately 6 hours 30 minutes long,
bottled water and fruit juices will available during the transfer.
Arrive at Pinnon Safari Lodge. Pinnon Safari Lodge is a small,

independent, family run safari operator in
an idyllic location in the Kafue National Park. Located straight on the

Kafue River, Pinnon Lodge is a
perfect place to enjoy a truly wild African safari. Pinnon being a small

lodge with a maximum occupancy
of just 6 guests you are guaranteed uniquely private and friendly safari

experience at affordable prices.
 

DAY 1 - 4



Day 5-6
An array of activities will keep you enamored and bring you up close

and personal with nature. Kafue
National Park features most of Africa’s iconic animals. Lion, leopard,

cheetah, elephant and many more
all frequent the area. The lodge offers game drives, bird watching and

walking safaris and you get to do
one activity per day. Animals can be spotted at any time, even in and

around the lodge.
Day 7

After a sumptuous breakfast, leave the lodge for Kenneth Kaunda
Airport. Board a flight to South

Luangwa. Arrive at Wildlife Camp
 

Wildlife Camp is a safari-camp on the banks of the Luangwa River. The
location of this camp offers

guests with an affordable front-row seat to one of the greatest wildlife
sanctuaries in Africa, South

Luangwa National Park.
Day 8-9

South Luangwa National Park is a world-famous safari destination and
offers some of the best guides in

Africa! The area is known as the birth-place of walking safaris and is
one of few parks in Africa that allow

night safaris. Wildlife Camp’s professional guides lead a variety of
activities, ensuring that you’ll leave

Zambia with a true and authentic experience.
Two activities per day is included for our full-board clients and it as

easy as telling us the day before
what you want to do. Self-catering clients and campers are more than

welcome to book and activities on
a pay-as-you go basis.

DAY 5 - 9



Day 10
After a sumptuous breakfast, depart for Mfuwe Airport were you will

board a flight to Lusaka and
connect for a flight home.

 

DAY 10


